
142 Asche Street, Muirhead, NT 0810
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

142 Asche Street, Muirhead, NT 0810

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 468 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/142-asche-street-muirhead-nt-0810-2


$810,000

Located in the well sought-after suburb of Muirhead on a prime positioned 468m2 corner land allotment with dual access

is this ultra-elegant four-bedroom home that is only three years old with soaring high ceilings and a unique mezzanine

level. This stunning family home has been architecturally designed with the highest quality finishes, fixtures and fittings as

it was built by the owner builder as their personal residence-a seamless mix of modern, class and contemporary flair. This

is an exciting opportunity to secure a stunning home in a first-class location. What we love about this home:• Sprawling

light filled open floor plan design with the dining, lounge and kitchen flowing out to the entertainer’s patio for effortless

entertaining• Modern and contemporary galley style kitchen with stone benchtops, stainless steel dishwasher, inbuilt

electric oven, ceramic cooktop, mosaic tile splashback, overhead cupboards, plentiful drawers, storage and bench

space• Four extra-large bedrooms, bedroom one, two and three are located on the ground level and an unique fourth

bedroom is located on the mezzanine level accessed by a retractable hideaway ladder. This private yet open light filled

space could be utilised for so many different purposes• Spacious master bedroom features a fantastic his and hers

walk-in robe which flows through to the enormous deluxe ensuite with bath, shower, stunning stone and timber vanity

and decorative mosaic tile accents• Split system air conditioning, down lighting, banks of louvred windows and large high

gloss ceramic floor tiles throughout• Classic neutral colour scheme internally and externally combining both timber and

stone finishes• Large internal laundry with built in storage and cabinetry• Sparkling in ground swimming pool with

water feature and private surrounds  • Double lockup garage with dual remote roller doors which can be accessed from

separate streets of the corner allotment and includes a storage room with inbuilt desk and cabinetry  • Other notable

features include solar power and national broad networkLocated a stone’s throw away from the newly built Breezes Bar &

Bistro, minutes’ drive to major shopping centres, university, beaches and hospitals, this is a beautiful unique home.The

current owner has placed the property on the FASTRAK sale process and is willing to look at all offers as there is no set

price. “Make a Start with Team Derek Hart”.


